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bstract

Ultraviolet (UV) radiation is a proven carcinogen, responsible for more than half of all human malignancies. It also compromises skin
ppearance and function. Since the UV action spectra for DNA damage, skin cancer and Vitamin D3 (vit D) photosynthesis are identical and
it D is readily available from oral supplements, why has sun protection become controversial, now that some data suggest conventionally
sufficient” levels of vit D may be less than optimal for at least some population groups? First, the media and apparently some researchers
re hungry for a new message. Nevertheless, after 50 years, UV exposure is still a major avoidable health hazard. Second, the controversy
s fueled by a powerful special interest group: the indoor tanning industry. They target not the frail elderly or inner-city ethnic minorities,
roups for whom evidence of vit D insufficiency is strongest, but rather fair-skinned teenagers and young adults, those at highest risk of UV
hotodamage. Third, evolution does not keep pace with civilization. When nature gave man the appealing capacity for vit D photosynthesis,

he expected lifespan was far less than 40 years. Long-term photodamage was not a concern, and vit D was not available at the corner store.
he medical community should avoid sensationalism and instead rigorously explore possible cause-and-effect relationships between vit D
tatus and specific diseases while advocating the safest possible means of assuring vit D sufficiency.

2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The goal of this review and editorial comment is to place
n perspective the “controversy” that is said to have arisen
egarding the allegedly conflicting goals of sun protection
nd skin cancer prevention on the one hand and achieving
ptimal Vitamin D (vit D) homeostasis on the other hand. The
urious and somewhat elusive basis of this “controversy” lies
n the often unstated assumption that increasing vit D levels,
pecifically the levels of the inactive pre-vitamin 25(OH) vit

that is measured in serum, is best achieved by increased
un exposure in order to enhance cutaneous photosynthesis
f the precursor molecule vit D within the irradiated epider-
is. Despite the fact that all intervention studies suggesting
benefit for upward revision of the conventional “normal”
Please cite this article in press as: B.A. Gilchrest, Sun protection and V
Mol. Biol. (2007), doi:10.1016/j.jsbmb.2006.12.028

r “sufficient” 25(OH) vit D level in specific population
roups have examined the effect of oral vit D supplements,
ot increased exposure to sun or other UV sources; and that
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it D obtained from diet or supplement can fully substitute
or vit D synthesized in the skin, the media continue to report
he “debate” between professional groups with primary inter-
sts in skin health versus endocrinologic health and to create
onfusion among the general public regarding recommended
ealth behaviors. The sections below briefly review the rele-
ant established facts and ongoing research in these complex
reas, but principally seek to explain the otherwise inexpli-
able “controversy” that has dominated media coverage for
everal years.

. Adverse effects of UV on skin

Ultraviolet (UV) is a proven carcinogen [1], responsible
or the great majority of the estimated 1.3 million skin cancers
er year in the US [2], more than half of all human malignan-
itamin D: Three dimensions of obfuscation, J. Steroid Biochem.

ies. The causal role of UV irradiation in both non-melanoma
kin cancer (NMSC) and melanoma has been suspected by
xperienced clinicians and epidemiologists for well more
han a century and was demonstrated repeatedly in studies

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jsbmb.2006.12.028
mailto:bgilchre@bu.edu
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jsbmb.2006.12.028
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f hairless mice and other animal models beginning in the
920s [3,4]. Particularly in the case of squamous cell carcino-
as (SCCs) there is a clear direct relationship, with more UV

rradiation resulting in earlier onset and higher prevalence of
ancers in both mice and man [4,5]. A direct cause-and-effect
elationship for UV irradiation and basal cell carcinomas
BCCs) has also been documented in a mouse model [6].
lthough the dose–response relationship between UV irradi-

tion and melanoma is less obvious than for NMSC, at least
n man, cause-and-effect has similarly been documented in

ultiple animal models [7,8]. As well, patients with the rare
isorder xeroderma pigmentosum (XP), caused by a muta-
ion in one of eight DNA repair enzymes required to remove
V-induced DNA photoproducts, develop numerous NMSC

s well as melanomas at rates greater than 1000 times the gen-
ral population, often beginning in the first or second decade
f life, even when they attempt to strictly avoid sun exposure
9].

In addition to this compelling evidence, research in
umerous laboratories has identified specific “UV signature
utations” in the p53 tumor suppressor protein [10] that

ontribute to the development of more than 90% of SCCs
nd at least 50% of BCCs [11], in which mutations in Ptch
r an interacting protein play the dominant role [6,12,13].
n melanoma, the molecular contribution of UV irradiation
o malignant transformation of melanocytes has been more
lusive [14], although UV signature mutations have been
dentified in gene products whose function is commonly
ost (such as p16INK4a) or amplified (such as N-Ras)
n this tumor type [10,15] and, although the activating

utation in BRAF observed in up to 70% of melanomas
s not specific for UV-induced DNA damage, it has not
een observed in lesions arising on sun-protected mucosal
ody sites [16], suggesting that UV may nevertheless be
esponsible.

Although it has been noted that skin cancer is rarely fatal,
here are approximately 10,000 deaths per year from skin
ancer in the US, primarily due to metastatic melanoma [17].
oreover, there is an enormous societal cost for treatment of

hese exceedingly common cancers [18]. Finally, treatment
an be disfiguring.

Beyond the morbidity and mortality associated with
MSC and melanoma, lifelong cumulative UV damage to

kin is responsible for the great majority of age-associated
nwanted cosmetic changes in skin [19]. In addition, the
ssociated xerosis, more properly altered epidermal differ-
ntiation with resulting stratum corneum barrier defects,
eads to skin that is uncomfortable in addition to unsightly
19]. Photoaging changes, even aside from the strongly
ssociated skin cancer risk, is a source of distress for a
ajority of fair-skinned adults beyond the age of 40–50

ears and has spawned a multi-billion dollar skin rejuve-
Please cite this article in press as: B.A. Gilchrest, Sun protection and V
Mol. Biol. (2007), doi:10.1016/j.jsbmb.2006.12.028

ation market. The cause-and-effect relationship between
V exposure and photoaging, like the relationship with

kin cancer, has been well documented in mouse models
20].
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In summary, common sense, clinical observation, animal
xperiments and mechanistic studies at the molecular level
ll support reducing sun exposure over the entire lifetime as
he preferred means of avoiding the inter-related problems of
kin cancer and photoaging.

. Public attitudes toward sun exposure

In 1903 Finsen received the Nobel Prize for his obser-
ation that sun exposure was therapeutic for cutaneous
uberculosis [21], and the idea that UV exposure was “health-
ul” rapidly took hold among the public [22]. In the 1920s,
oco Chanel championed the idea that suntanning was
lamorous [23], a position in sympathy with the Russian Rev-
lution and the replacement of the traditionally sun-protected
uling aristocracy by a proletariat composed of outdoor work-
rs. Like many of her pronouncements, the attractiveness of
tan became embedded in the public psyche and remains

here to this day, nearly a century later, despite the revised
edical and scientific perception of a tan as a DNA damage

esponse [24] and widespread appreciation that UV exposure
ften leads to skin cancer [25].

The public perception that sunbathing is pleasant and that
suntan is attractive, and in many circumstances also pres-

igious, continues to motivate many individuals to attempt
o tan their skin. This is particularly true for teenagers and
oung adults [26], who have a well documented inability to
magine themselves as middle-aged or elderly, affected by
hotoaging and skin cancer.

. UV action spectra and biologic responses

In the 1980s, studies employing normal human volunteers
nd multiple narrow band UV light sources determined the
elative efficacy of different wavelengths of light in producing
unburn and suntan [27] as well as epidermal DNA damage
28]. The action spectra for all these responses are strik-
ngly similar, with peak efficacy in the short UVB portion
f the spectrum (approximately 290–300 nm) and decreasing
y approximately an order of magnitude at 313 nm (still in the
VB range) and by 4–5 orders of magnitude by 400 nm, the
eginning of the visible spectrum [27,28]. The action spec-
rum for vit D photosynthesis in skin is extremely similar,
lso peaking at approximately 300 nm and falling off expo-
entially with longer wavelengths of light [29]. The virtual
dentity of these multiple action spectra has several impli-
ations. First, it implicates DNA damage as responsible for
anning, a relationship that has been confirmed experimen-
ally [24]. Second, these data imply that vit D photosynthesis
annot occur in the absence of DNA damage, even though
itamin D: Three dimensions of obfuscation, J. Steroid Biochem.

it D production is a consequence of UV effects on cell
embranes rather than on DNA itself [30].
It is also well established that formation of DNA pho-

oproducts is linear with UVB dose over a very wide

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jsbmb.2006.12.028
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ange [28]. In contrast, vit D photosynthesis (conver-
ion of 7-dehydrocholesterol to pre-vit D) is balanced in
kin by conversion of pre-vit D to inactive photoprod-
cts, lumisterol and tachysterol, so that the concentration
f pre-vit D reaches a maximum value after a relatively
hort UV exposure, less than one minimal erythema dose
MED), and further UV exposure results only in more
xtensive conversion of the pre-vitamin to inactive metabo-
ites [30]. Following formation of pre-vit D in the skin,
here is a gradual thermal isomerization of this com-
ound, yielding vit D, which then gradually leaches into
he circulation and is sequentially hydroxylated in the liver
nd kidney to become the active hormone 1,25(OH)2 vit

[30]. The different UV-dose–response relationships for
Please cite this article in press as: B.A. Gilchrest, Sun protection and V
Mol. Biol. (2007), doi:10.1016/j.jsbmb.2006.12.028

hese biologic endpoints are shown diagrammatically in
ig. 1.

ig. 1. UV dose relationships for sunburn, suntan, DNA photoproduct
thymine dimer) formation, and vit D photosynthesis. Sunburn and sun-
an reactions become clinically apparent following a threshold or greater
V dose (in the case of sunburn, by definition a minimal erythema dose
r MED) after a considerable delay. The time to peak response is dose-
ependent, approximately 12–24 h for sunburn and 2–5 days for suntan
31]. Larger doses result in more intense peak reactions in a roughly lin-
ar fashion, with the slope of the lines largely genetically determined. At
ery high UV doses, these responses are obscured by blistering and desqua-
ation (“peeling”), respectively. In contrast, DNA photoproduct formation

s instantaneous and increases linearly across very small to very large UV
xposures, with absolute amount determined largely by epidermal melanin
ontent. Rate of DNA photoproduct removal and the inversely related rate of
utation [70,71] are relatively poorly studied as a function of UV dose and

ot graphed here. The dose–response for vit D synthesis increases linearly at
mall UV doses but differs strikingly from the other curves in that it reaches
plateau at doses well below the threshold dose for erythema [30]. Pre-vit
forms rapidly, with excess compound converted to inactive metabolites.

emaining pre-vit D then thermally isomerizes over several hours to vit D
hat enters the circulation gradually over several days and is hydroxylated
n the liver to 25(OH) vit D, the conventionally measured but still inactive
storage” form of the vitamin [41]. The plotted slopes for all curves are the
uthor’s arbitrary representations based on review of multiple publications
nd not on actual measurements.
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. Skin phototype influences acute and chronic UV
esponses

The effects of UV on human skin are substantially deter-
ined by the content of epidermal melanin, a large polymer

hat efficiently absorbs photons across the entire UV and visi-
le light range, as well as by a related but less well understood
et of determinants collectively termed “phototype” [31]. By
efinition, an individual’s phototype reflects the extent of
unburning versus subsequent tanning following an initial
oderate sun exposure after a long period of little or no expo-

ure [32] (Table 1). Phototypes strongly affect the acute and
hronic risks of UV exposure and also affect the rate of vit D
hotosynthesis (Fig. 2). A skin phototype I individual by defi-
ition will burn readily with a first moderate UV exposure and
hen tan minimally, if at all [31,32]. Such an individual will
lso rapidly achieve maximal vit D photosynthesis. For exam-
le, it is estimated that 2–8 min of midday spring or summer
un exposure in New York or Boston is adequate [33]. The
equired sun exposure in Alaska or Scandinavia is only min-
mally longer [33]. With longer and repeated sun exposures,
uch an individual will suffer very substantial DNA damage
ventually manifested as photoaging and skin cancer; and
ill continue to sunburn without tanning. A skin phototype

II individual, commonly someone with a reasonably light
aseline complexion, will experience DNA damage and pro-
uce vit D comparably to a skin phototype I individual after
first UV exposure, but will burn less and tan more readily

31,32]. With multiple exposures, the tanning response will
ominate, reducing the rate of vit D photosynthesis, and there
ill be considerably less cumulative DNA damage and hence

ess severe photoaging and less skin cancer risk [31]. A skin
hototype VI individual, for example, someone of African
r Aboriginal ancestry, will be protected by constitutive high
pidermal melanin content from initial DNA damage, will
ot sunburn after a moderate UV exposure [31] but will also
ave relatively limited vit D photosynthesis, again because
itamin D: Three dimensions of obfuscation, J. Steroid Biochem.

f UV absorption by melanin rather than other cellular tar-
ets [34]. With repeat exposures, such an individual will tan
arkly and there will be only modest cumulative DNA dam-
ge with resulting minimal photoaging and skin cancer risk,

able 1
kin phototypes

hototype Reaction to sun exposurea

Always burn, never tan
I Burn slightly, then tan slightly
II Rarely burn, tan moderately
V Never burn, tan darkly

Oriental or Hispanic skinb

I Black skinb

a Specifically, a 30 min direct exposure after a long period of no sun
xposure, e.g., on the first warm day of spring.
b In the original Fitzpatrick classification [32] these groups were defined
y racial heritage alone but not all individuals who self-identify in these
roups are more UV-protected than Caucasians.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jsbmb.2006.12.028
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sun exposure, usually as deduced from residence in a poorly
insolated1 area. Although other epidemiologic or observa-
ig. 2. Effect of skin phototype on specific UV responses. Relative consequ
ifferent complexion and genetic endowment are shown by bar heights. Thes
nd not on actual measurements.

ut also far less vit D synthesis per sun exposure than for
ndividuals of lighter complexion [34].

. The pseudo-controversy

In recent years numerous newspaper reporters, freelance
ournalists and television news anchors have reported on the
medical controversy” that pits the unwanted effects of acute
unburns, photoaging and skin cancer against both well estab-
ished and postulated benefits of vit D photosynthesis. Not
ften directly addressed in these reports is the fact that sun
xposure also produces tanning, at least in those individu-
ls genetically capable of tanning, a cosmetic and lifestyle
oal of many in their reading/viewing audience. Simplisti-
ally stated, the question posed by these articles and reports is:
hould the public maximize vit D levels through intentional
V exposure in order to reduce their risk of internal can-

ers, hypertension, diabetes, multiple sclerosis, and a litany of
ther disorders felt by some to be due in part to “insufficient”
it D levels? [33] In essence, the issue is framed as needing to
hoose between the lesser of two evils: skin cancer and pho-
oaging versus cancer of various internal organs and/or the
ong list of other ailments. This framework ignores the fact
hat ample vit D can be obtained from a combination of diet,
upplements, and incidental protected sun exposure [35].

In many instances, a need to promote unprotected sun
xposure is justified by reports that low or low normal levels
f vit D have been measured in darkly pigmented individuals,
uch as inner-city minority groups, or among the frail elderly.
owever, such coverage rarely notes that these at-risk groups
ave inefficient cutaneous vit D photosynthesis, in the case of
arkly pigmented individuals because melanin absorbs UV
hotons that otherwise generate vit D [34] and in the case
Please cite this article in press as: B.A. Gilchrest, Sun protection and V
Mol. Biol. (2007), doi:10.1016/j.jsbmb.2006.12.028

f the elderly for less well understood reasons, but perhaps
ecause their thinned epidermis has a reduced content of 7-
ehydrocholesterol, the cell membrane constituent converted
y UVB to pre-vit D [36,37]. Such media coverage also fails

t

a
b

f a first and of multiple frequently spaced UV exposures on individuals of
e author’s arbitrary representations based on review of multiple publications

o note that population groups most attracted to sunbathing
healthy Caucasian teenagers and young adults, including
any fair-skinned individuals who tan poorly [26] – are also

t lowest risk of vit D insufficiency, yet at greatest risk of
ong-term photodamage.

The “safe sun” position, as articulated by the American
cademy of Dermatology (AAD) [38] and other professional
ermatologic organizations for many years, is based on the
rrefutable fact that UV irradiation causes non-melanoma
kin cancer, melanoma and photoaging; that the only estab-
ished health benefit of UV irradiation is vit D photosynthesis;
hat vit D can be obtained from the diet or from oral
upplements; and that lifelong sun protection is therefore
ecommended, especially for fair-skinned individuals at high
isk of photodamage [35].

. The true controversy

The real controversy is whether there is a health benefit
o increasing an individual’s serum 25(OH) vit D level, as
as been suggested by some epidemiologic studies but cer-
ainly not yet confirmed in prospective randomized studies
35]. A thorough discussion of the quality and consistency
f the epidemiologic and observational data interpreted by
ome to support a health benefit of serum 25(OH) vit D levels
ar above those associated with normal skeletal maintenance
s provided elsewhere [35] and is beyond the scope of this
rticle, but a recent example is illustrative.

Several much referenced reports link incidence of col-
rectal cancer [39–41] to “low” vit D levels within the
onventional normal range or to a presumptive proxy, little
itamin D: Three dimensions of obfuscation, J. Steroid Biochem.

ional studies of similar size and design (grade B level 2 or

1 Insolation refers to amount and intensity of incident UV irradiation. It is
ffected by latitude, altitude, season, cloud cover, smog and other variables,
eing generally high near the equator and low near the poles.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jsbmb.2006.12.028
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in the hierarchy of evidence-based medicine) [42] found
o statistical relationship or even an inverse relationship for
olorectal cancer or closely related diseases [43–47], the pos-
tive reports have been selectively and prominently cited in
opular media coverage of the topic. However, a recently
ublished prospective randomized placebo-controlled trial
grade A level 1 for medical decision making) [42] of vit D
upplementation (400 IU/day) for 7 years or longer, involving
ver 36,000 post-menopausal women, found no relationship
hatever between colorectal cancer risk (incidence or mor-

ality; tumor grade, stage, or size) and use of supplements,
otal vit D intake, amount of sun exposure (crudely and indi-
ectly calculated, as in the positive epidemiologic studies), or
aseline serum 25(OH) vit D levels [48]. An accompanying
ditorial [49] and the investigators themselves noted that 7
ears may be too short a period of supplementation, the sub-
ects may have been given too low a dose of vit D, or had too
ealthy a lifestyle and/or been too young (62 years on aver-
ge) to develop this cancer in large numbers. In brief, they
oncluded that no result is ever definitively negative. Nev-
rtheless, it is most unlikely that even larger, longer-lasting
andomized controlled trials than this multi-million dollar
ffort will ever be performed. Yet, less than two months later
far less definitive multivariable model study inversely link-

ng cancer risk, including colorectal cancer, statistically to six
istorical indirect measures of sun exposure and presump-
ively correlated vit D levels [50] received prominent media
overage with no reference to the “gold standard” completely
egative colorectal cancer study [48].

. Irrelevance of both controversies to sun protection

The neglected but critical point is that the “true” optimal
evel of 25(OH) vit D for musculoskeletal health, cancer pre-
ention, or any of the other claimed benefits is irrelevant to
he proven value of sun protection. Whatever this optimal
evel, ample vit D can be obtained from diet, supplements,
nd incidental sun exposure [51–54]. Intentional unprotected
un exposure with the goal of increasing vit D photosynthesis
s not only unnecessary; as discussed above, it is also least
fficient for those population groups highest risk of vit D
eficiency [34,36,37]. In contrast, the groups most respon-
ive to the media’s unprotected sun exposure message are
hose at statistically lowest risk of vit D deficiency: healthy
air-skinned adolescents and young adults. Indeed, surveys
how that more than 70% of tanning bed users are Cau-
asian women aged 16–49 years [26] and that 95% of all
sers exceed the FDA recommended exposure levels [55]
nticipated to maximize vit D photosynthesis. The composi-
ion and exposure habits of the sunbathing public are similar,
lthough the average age is likely even younger and expo-
Please cite this article in press as: B.A. Gilchrest, Sun protection and V
Mol. Biol. (2007), doi:10.1016/j.jsbmb.2006.12.028

ures even greater. The safe sun message promulgated by
ndividual dermatologists and the AAD does not target dark-
kinned individuals, who already have excellent endogenous
un protection in the form of epidermal melanin. Of note, the
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UV advantage” message [33] is also not so targeted and has
ot been embraced by the groups at demonstrated risk of vit
insufficiency.
The interest among the media and public in the pseudo-

ontroversy is nevertheless real and persistent. Why? It must
rst be noted that the sun protection message is old, dating
ack at least 23 years [56], and like the “buckle up” seatbelt
essage is viewed by its intended audience as wimpy. Real
en do not wear sunscreen (or seatbelts). Neither do many

ebellious, fun loving and spontaneous adolescents. More-
ver, many people, especially teenagers, want to sunbathe . . .

ot to decrease their risk of age-associated disease decades
ater, but to acquire a “sexy” tan [25]. In addition, relaxing
n the sun and making one’s own vit D have a back-to-nature
olistic appeal for many individuals. It is therefore not sur-
rising that reporters representing the print and electronic
edia continue to cover the pseudo-controversy. It sells. Of

ote, however, this natural tendency for the media to pur-
ue a “new” and controversial story, especially if it is one of
heir audience wishes to hear, has been greatly facilitated by
ress releases crafted by representatives and employees of
he indoor tanning industry.

. The indoor tanning industry

In the United States alone, indoor tanning is a $5 billion
er year business [57,58] with more than 50,000 tanning facil-
ties and 28 million customers annually [59], greater than 1

illion visits per day [60]. In some regions of the US, more
han half of all teenage girls have visited a tanning facility
t least 3 times in the previous year [61]. Because the con-
erns discussed above have led professional groups such as
he AAD to request stricter guidelines and better enforce-

ent of existing regulations governing indoor tanning, over
he past decade 29 states have enacted legislation restrict-
ng access for teenagers, with similar legislation in place or
nder consideration in at least 3 additional states [62]. The
ndoor tanning industry is vigorously opposing such legis-
ation through paid lobbyists and a well orchestrated media
ampaign. The cornerstone of the industry’s argument to cur-
ail proposed restrictions on teenage use and general overuse
y many customers is that more UV exposure is healthy,
hat indoor tanning is safer than natural tanning, and that
V exposure reduces the risk of multiple diseases [63]. The
essage shared with state legislatures and the media by the

anning industry is the same as recited on the UV Founda-
ion’s website: “Vitamin D from UV exposure is free and
asy to get—why pass up the simplest way to improve your
dds of preventing cancer?” [64] This and similar sites also
etail industry funding of research by the principal and per-
aps only academically-based proponent of UV exposure to
itamin D: Three dimensions of obfuscation, J. Steroid Biochem.

ncrease vit D levels.
The sincerity of the industry’s concern for the public health

ould be more credible if their coverage of the issues were
ore balanced and if the campaign had not been preceded

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jsbmb.2006.12.028
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y a decade or so of extolling the virtues of UVA lamps,
s opposed to UVB lamps that they now tout as “health-
ul” [1,65,66]. In the years preceding the publication of the
pidemiologic studies questioning the adequacy of conven-
ional recommendations for vit D levels, the industry argued
trenuously that indoor tanning was superior to natural sun
xposure precisely because tanning could be obtained with
elatively less UVB exposure [67] (and, of course, less vit

photosynthesis). Indeed, a review of the industry’s public
ostures over the 30 years of its dramatic growth in annual
evenues [22] reveals a series of opportunistic contradictory
ositions. There can be no mistake that the business of the tan-
ing industry is to sell tanning sessions, the more the better,
ot to safeguard the public’s health.

0. The appeal of natural solutions

Over millions of years, life has beautifully adapted to the
arth’s environment. Nature has devised elegant, efficient,
nd often surprising solutions to complex problems; and it
ould appear that man is rarely able to improve on them. The

xceptions to this general rule involve instances in which the
ate of change imposed by civilization has outpaced evolution
y modifying the environment and/or altering the situation
n ways that create previously non-existent downsides for the
atural solution. Vit D photosynthesis is a prime example.

Humans evolved as relatively hairless darkly pigmented
eings in a highly insolated tropical subsistence environment.
heir abundant epidermal melanin absorbed most of the inci-
ent UV photons, allowing them to avoid painful sunburns
hile hunting and gathering food, but the high UVB content

n sunlight nevertheless permitted epidermal photochemistry
o occur. This photochemistry included conversion of mem-
rane lipids to vit D, the biologically inactive precursor of the
ormone 1,25(OH)2 vit D that requires hydroxylation steps in
he liver and kidney before acquiring the ability to modulate
enes in cells throughout the body [41]. Overproduction of
he precursor molecule was prevented by metabolic spillover
athways that convert excess vit D to inactive metabolites in
he skin during prolonged UV exposure. The ability to pho-
osynthesize vit D avoided the requirement for dietary vit D
n this environment with its unpredictable and often inade-
uate food supply. Life expectancy was far less than 40 years
68] and therefore there was an enormous priority for health
n the first decades, a time sufficient to permit reproduction.
ery gradually humans migrated away from the equator to

ar less insolated climates and skin color gradually lightened,
iving rise to the fair-skinned blue-eyed blonde populations
f Scandinavia and Northern Europe, for example. Although
uite speculative, one appealing explanation for the complex-
on change with migration north is that acute UV damage
Please cite this article in press as: B.A. Gilchrest, Sun protection and V
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ecame less of a problem, while maintaining adequate vit D
evels became a priority.

In recent centuries, human beings have become far more
obile, migrating thousands of miles in a matter of weeks

i
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a
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r more recently hours. Simultaneously, cities have been cre-
ted, and many people live indoors predominantly. Among
he consequences of this population mobility and rapid indus-
rialization are large populations of dark-skinned individuals
ow living largely indoors in poorly insolated climates, as
ell as many fair-skinned people living in relatively well

nsolated places, recreating if not working outdoors, and
ntermittently traveling to highly insolated places for busi-
ess or pleasure. Compounding these trends, life expectancy
as increased dramatically in recent centuries and now
pproaches or exceeds 80 years in much of the first world
69], giving rise to decades of progressive photoaging and
he accompanying exponential increase in annual skin can-
er incidence between the fourth and eighth decades, due
t least in part to an age-associated decrease in DNA repair
apacity [70,71]. The results include the emergence of child-
ood rickets among dark-skinned inner-city ethnic minorities
n the northern United States and Europe [72,73], as well as
one in three lifetime risk of skin cancer among fair-skinned
aucasians.

These facts imply that a fair-skinned individual will benefit
normously from regular lifelong safe sun practices. More-
ver, while wearing a high SPF sunscreen in season, such
n individual will probably maximally generate vit D in
xposed areas during incidental sun exposure [35]. Although
unscreens have been stated to block all UV and hence, all
it D photosynthesis [74], this is not the case. By defini-
ion sunscreens allow continuous transmission of a fraction
f incident UV photons equal to 1/SPF (sun protection fac-
or) of the total, for example, 1/15th or 7% in the case of
n SPF 15 product. Moreover, studies have documented that
unscreen users customarily apply half or less of the FDA-
tipulated amount of product required to generate the stated
evel of protection (2 mg/cm2) [75] and hence achieve far less
rotection [75]. If 2–8 min of unprotected summer sun expo-
ure is required to optimize cutaneous vit D synthesis [33],
his would be accomplished in approximately 10–20 min of
xposure while wearing an SPF 15-30 sunscreen in the cus-
omary manner [75,76]. Most critically, regardless of one’s
omplexion or extent of UV exposure, daily oral vit D supple-
entation can completely compensate for lack of cutaneous

it D photosynthesis [35].

1. Common ground for the Vitamin D and
ermatology communities

It is likely that all clinicians and investigators interested
n vit D biology, photocarcinogenesis, and/or skin biology
nd pathophysiology can agree that more research in overlap
reas would be desirable. Perhaps the questions of great-
st clinical importance include: is there a cause-and-effect
itamin D: Three dimensions of obfuscation, J. Steroid Biochem.

nverse relationship between higher 25(OH) vit D levels and
ancer incidence, hypertension, diabetes, multiple sclerosis,
nd other conditions for which inverse epidemiologic asso-
iations have been noted? [35] Is there an individual health

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jsbmb.2006.12.028
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enefit of having a higher than conventionally recommended
erum 25(OH) vit D level for “healthy” children and adults? If
here is a benefit, what is the minimum length of time during
hich high 25(OH) levels must be maintained, for exam-
le, throughout life or only for a period of months or years?
mplicit in these questions is the fact that cause-and-effect
elationships cannot be deduced from epidemiologic studies
hich classically are confounded by socioeconomic factors,

acial/genetic factors, lifestyle associations, and the like.
In contrast to the as-yet-understudied areas referenced

bove, randomized prospective controlled trials conducted
mong groups of frail elderly strongly suggest that such indi-
iduals do benefit from daily oral supplementation of at least
00 IU of vit D in that muscle strength is enhanced and
alls are decreased, decreasing the risk of bone fractures in
his vulnerable population [35]. These data imply that the
resent recommended daily allowance (RDA) for vit D in
hose >70 years old (600 IU/day) [77] is likely inadequate
nd that enhancing vit D intake in older frail individuals,
articularly those who are housebound or institutionalized,
ould be likely to confer a health benefit. Other research has

stablished that doubling or tripling the standard vit D sup-
lement doses and/or enriching more foods with vit D would
e very safe [51,78]. Daily doses exceeding 10,000 IU appear
o be required for signs of vit D toxicity [51], creating a broad
afety margin.

Finally, overwhelming data summarized above establish
V as a carcinogen responsible for more than 1 million skin

ancers per year in the United States alone [2], as well as
or photoaging [19], an essentially universal problem among
aucasians in middle age and beyond; and that lifelong safe

un practices minimize both risks.

2. Conclusions and recommendations

The medical research community has an obligation to
etermine optimal vit D levels in different population groups.
f supplementation of apparently healthy individuals to
igher than conventionally recommended vit D levels can be
hown to confer a health benefit, in the present or in the future,
he same community should advocate strongly for increased
it D RDAs and increased availability of vit D in standard
itamin supplements and enriched foods. However, there is
n equal obligation not to confuse epidemiologic associations
ith cause-and-effect relationships and not to unwittingly
ndermine a public health message of proven benefit. Safe
un practices are fully compatible with achieving optimal vit

levels.
The confusing and misleading media coverage of the “vit
controversy” over the past few years has unfortunately

ndeed undermined the campaign to reduce the current exces-
Please cite this article in press as: B.A. Gilchrest, Sun protection and V
Mol. Biol. (2007), doi:10.1016/j.jsbmb.2006.12.028

ive sun exposure in our society. This situation can best be
orrected by joint efforts of the vit D and dermatology com-
unities, speaking with one voice. A mandatory first step

oward this goal is discussion between these groups in order to
[
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xchange perspectives and reach consensus. The first of such
eetings has already occurred. In July 2004 the AAD con-

ened a consensus conference between interested Academy
embers, researchers in the vit D area, and representatives

f government agencies [79]. In April 2006 the Vitamin D
orkshop invited the author to participate in its every 3-year
eeting, resulting in the present manuscript. Additional joint
eetings are contemplated.
A major opportunity presented by joint meetings among

nvestigators and thought leaders in both fields is the devel-
pment of responsible, mutually satisfactory public health
essages. Once such messages have been crafted, they need

o be communicated to the major professional organizations
n both fields, so as to have them formally adopted. Once this
s accomplished, the messages can be shared both with the
eneral membership, for their information and use in personal
ommunications, as well as with the media, to be included
n future relevant stories with a goal of providing sound pub-
ic education and dispelling the appearance of disagreement
mong mainstream professionals in this area.

The above agenda has already been accomplished in part.
ith continued good will and enhanced communication, the

bfuscation surrounding the sunshine vitamin will hopefully
ecome a thing of the past.
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